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York County and Suburbs of '

ronto SPECIALAN 8.30 RUSH 
SHOE SALE

LAV

hMWESTON RED CROSS 
STARTS CAMPAIGN

"v"': •

EARLSC0URT6.LA. 
HAD BUSY SESSION

GIVE AMAN A JOB 
CAMPAIGN SUCCEEDS

—IN— A SCO]

former Pi

Will Make Strenuous Efforts 
to Increase the Mem

bership.

Batch of Resolutions Passed 
Dealing With Local 

Affairs.

About Fifty Men Have Se
cured Work in East 

Toronto. n to
COAL WEIGHT QUESTION

Would Ask Legislature to 
Standardize All Coal 

Sacks.

SUPPLY ASSOCIATION ■miThe "glve-a-man-a-Joh campaign” 
Is meeting with success In East To- 
r'?.nt?,_ibout 60 men having been sup
plied with odd Jobs since the campaign 
was commenced a few weeks ago. In 
conversation with The World last night 
Secretary Miller of the East Toronto 
Y.M.C.A», stated that the number of 
jota given averaged three a day.

Previous to the above campaign 
being commenced, Mr. Miller conducted 
a labor bureau at the Y.JAjC A. and 
was successful In obtaining 120 Jobs 
for men. This total has now increased 
to about 170, and 125 men are regis
tered. "Several permanent positions 
have been found,’” said Mr. Miller, "but 
times are quite as bad as during De
cember and January, and it is only oc
casionally that such things turn up.”

University Scheme.
A Working Men’s University is to 

he organized In a few weeks' time, to 
be run along the same lines as the 
Working Men's Institute In England 
and France. A number of men con
nected with the Y.MjC.A. are Inter
ested in the scheme and it Is proposed 
to hold weekly meetings, at whlrh 
prominent men will speak on matters 
of interest to the working men.

AT OUR YONGE STREET STORE ONLY

Two Big Unusual Specials to Bring
You in With a Rush When the Door 
Opens on Saturday Morning.
---------- NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS FILLED —-------

Preparatory to our remoy 
shortly to our new premises^ 
Queen,, Richmond and Jol 
streets, we are offering son 
remarkable bargains? in Bool 
at a special

Men of St. John’s Anglican 
Church Form Co-Operative 

Society.i ranks cl
r men on their 

Rttblee of W

III The following resolutions and sug
gestions were adopted at the regular 
meeting of the B. I a., Eariscourt 
branch, in Eariscourt School, last 
evening:

“That the B. I. A. write the patri
otic fund committee, requesting them 
to continue the payment of the allow
ance granted to Mrs. Ball until the 
ogvemment pension Is forthcoming”

education be 
| asked to put a right of way from Har- 
vle avenue for the convenience of chil
dren attending Hughes’ School.”

“That'tt- letter be forwarded to the 
city council, suggesting that they ap
proach the legislature In the matter of 
the weighing of coal by the coal mer
chants, and request that a bylaw be 
passed to standardize the size of bags, 
to bold 100 pounds each, and that same 
be stamped with the weight and that 
weigh scales be carried on each 
wagon.”

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Weston branch of the Canadian Bed 
Cross Society, held last niglit at the 
residence of the secretary, J. M. Pear- 
en. the first vice-chairman, Thomas 
Williams, was authorized to nominate 
a committee to make arrangements 
for the contemplated strenuous mem
bership campaign.

It is proposed to elect two promi
nent citizens as captains of teams 
which will conduct the campaign. It 
wHl take perhaps two weeks to com
plete the arrangements for a cam
paign. which the executive intends 
shall be effective.
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Men’s ‘Slater,’ ‘TaHv 
Ho,’ ‘Ye Craftsman,’ 
‘Society Pride,’ Etc., 
sold at 4.50,5.00 and 
6.00,for'. . 2.95

Ladies’ Finest Quality 
American 5.00, 6.00, 
7.00 Sample P
PUMPS AND g Q5
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At prices averaging 50 peris# 
cent, less than those originally f»i 
quoted.
This $g • seldom-offered 
tunity.
At least, come in and « 
what » offered.
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Horticultural Society.
The membership of the Weston 

Horticultural Society new stands at 
154. and that number of options have 
been ordered, delivery being expected 
in a few days.

Whila members Joialng now or af
terwards will not share in the options 
ordered, the matter of providing for 
a distribution of options in the fall, in 
the shape of bulbs and late plants, to 
tnoee members not now provided, will 
be taken up at the next meeting of 
the society, to be held on tho third 
Thursday of. May.

{ ts, peace
form

OXFORDSu AWAITING DECISION 
OF RAILWAY BOARD

;

You’ll have to be here at 8.30 sharp 
for first choice.

preached by I 
per you lnctoj

Store Opes • JO a.», to 5JO f.*.
- - - - - - - - - THE------ —

Samples aud regular spring stock, in 
both Oxfords and Boots, in all the 
popular leathers, including the new 
English Lace Boot- with cloth tops; 
also vici kid, patent colt, tan calf, gun- 
metal and velours calf, in either but
ton or lace ; every pair Goodyear 
welted ; sizes 5 to 11. Regular stamped 
prices were $4.50, $5.00 
and $6.00. (No phone 
orders filled.)
Rush Price, Satur-
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1,000 pairs of John Strootman, Nathan 
D. Dodge and other highest grade 
Sample Shoes, in all the newest leathers 
and fabrics, including back and tvhite, 
fawns, battleship grey, nigger brown, 
bronze, sand, putty and combinations 
of tiie above ; all the new heels, all the

(No

; Weight of Coal.
said: “The action of the 

mayor in getting after the coal deal
ers, with reference to the weighing of 
coal, was a good one, but thought that 
an investigation was costly and would 
be Inadequate, and moved the resolu
tion with regard to approaching the 
legislature asking that a bylaw be 
passed to make the coal bags a stans - 
art size, to hold 100 pounds, was adopt
ed. The coal dealers should also be 
subject to the city weight Inspectors," 
lie said.

H. Parfrey said he had been told that 
Mrs. Ball'» allowance from the patri
otic fund was discontinued, and that 
the officiale stopped payment on hear
say evidence that the widow had re
ceived the 91000 Insurance, but he fas 
glad to state that his informant was 
in error.

“Mr. Shantz, the secretary of the 
patriotic fund,” he said “gave an as
surance, when speaking recently at a 
meeting of the B. I. A. In Eariscourt, 
that Mrs. Ball would receive the al
lowance from the fund until the gov
ernment pension was paid, and we 
should see that this promise Is carried 
out.’’

A. Craig claimed that the pension bill 
had not passed'the senate, hence 
the delay. Regarding the payment of 
the 91000 Insurance, he said: “I do 
not see why Mrs. Neale should receive 
the amount and not Mrs. Ball, nor 
why the Neale case should take pre
cedence over Mrs. Ball's, as all the 
soldiers were covere 
su ranee previous to 
the front, and both families were resi
dents in the township.”

Will Do Their Duty.
As the feeling of the meeting was 

that the mayor and board of control 
would carry out their promise with 

of the Insur-

(I A. Craig Msthedisi BookWard Seven Ratepayers 
Postpone Transportation 

Meeting.

I ! I poses t 
kind ofSupply Club.

f upt?riâ*ï>
th« schoolroom of St. John’s An

glican Church by a coterie of men 
anxious to advance the principles of 
mutual help in the community, and it
aSd dwtfhi <?eclded to archaic 
fin«dteTt.rfî te °°al on c<>-oi>eration 
“gf*;, Proposed that members 

*5?, comlnS summer by 
«no/hî L f week,y contributions, to 
coïf 0,6 ,e*oputlve to purchase the 

at wholesale prices, ?*wh*ch the members will get the 
A meeting will fee held in the 

room tomorrow (Saturday) ev- 
ning at S oci ock, when final arrange-

dterired ti be„iYad# AU Interestedt^e 
cesired to attend and
members are asked to 
jnth the secretary, w.
Meyer avenue.

21 Riobsisstf It. West, Tlllli /
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new lasts; sizes 3 to 4%. . 
phone or mail orders 
filled.) Regular $5.00,
$6.00 and $7.00. 8.30
Rush Price-

,

|èll#âSï§i
™ f,1, n* ot *5* Ontario Railway Board 
telHJîfVe been given regarding 
franchises of the Toronto Suburban 
Hallway Co. in west Toronto. The 
decision will be awaited with much 
interest by west end citizens, as the 
streets on which transportation is most 
needed are those on which the fran- 
chlses of the qompany hold, and all at
tempts to procure hi more efficient 
system for west Toronto citizens have 
been blocked. The ratepayers’ associa
tion will have the decision for discus
sion on Friday evening next, and If 
favorable will lose no time in mapping 
out their ideal of the future street 
railway service for West Toronto.
_ „ Small Fire.
The Keele street firemen were called 

out yesterday morning shortly after 
11 o'clock to a fire which had broken 
out In a barn at 77 Chelsea avenue, 
occupied by E. D. Coulter and owned 
by W. W. Jardine of 64 Hogarth ave
nue. The blaze was caused by paper 
In the cellar catching fire from the 
furnace. The resultant damage was 
slight.

2=£: £95:

8.30
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™J.H.Porter Shoe Stores
prospective 

communicate 
J. Forrester, Ratepayers of the Township of Ym* 

who are owners of vacant lands are re.
10 “Î

1914 On occupied lands remaining unpeg 
after said date the statutory proviSS 
for enforced collection of same, by dS 
(f*®* or otherwise, as may be detenmtol 
by the collector, will be taken. 1

Z W. J. DOUGLAS.
Treasujdr and Collector, TownsMs H 

Vork.
10 Jarvis Street, Toronto, April 29, 111#

f8

MIMICO IN SEARCH 
OF WATER SUPPLY

HI (Late Shoe Buyer and Manager for 

Main Store,
the Robert Simpson Company, Limited)

Branch Store#

iI

Brandt Store,

225 Yonge St. 1346 Queen St W. 974 Bloor W.
. Shuler. Cor. Brock. Cor. Dovercourt

j

May Make Contract With 
, New Toronto if Rate is 

Reasonable.
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UNDERWRITERS TEST 
NEWMARKET BRIGADE

n 1113111
i

In accordance with the request of'

spSfsSi
in Etôblcoke are being prepared by
îl«trraCYnml88lon, and M soon ae these 
nf1ttJ>eea f°mDUed a Joint conference 
of .the municipalities affected with the 
commission will be called by Geo H 
Oooderham, M.L.A.. the chalrnW' tor
the ro^dffrat,°<ü °f the character of 

ft* widening from 66 to 89 
reet ,and the moving of the track tr»
the Question fofhiC ^0adf to*ether with 
the questionof laying a double track.

vr. , W®t«r Question.
d.?1™‘C°,£OUncll win meet oa Mon- 
day evening next, when, among other

matter8- the water question
S th^vmi^leBedh-, J!16 requirements 

“*e village, which Include the pro-
I Y1 average for the next three 

a*out 160,000 gallons of water
Êoui^f’nfAictJ,^n "ubm|tted to the 

Toronto, and an an- 
8W*r embodying the price Der looo gaBon. is anticipated inaTew^days
WIte^wfiYeCn^that tbe Provision of 
r^Ster ^ Produce a large demand, 
"ot only from residences already 
erected, but from those which would
among Uanda?hdJy 'inder lhe new con- 
wiii^.. d tbere ‘* “o doubt that it 

lnd“ce many more industrial con-
thé tlll^e. eady eXllt to locate in

MARKHAM IS BUSY
WITH WAR ORDERS Representatives, from the Under-: 

writers’ Association slipped into New
market yesterday and subjected the 
local brigade to a sharp test to pr 
that the municipality's fire fight 
facilities were satisfactory. Wit 
twe and one-half minutes from 
time the alarm was sounded the i 
unleer brigade was fully manned i 
ready for any emergency. The 1 
was regarded a» eminently satlsf 
tory.

Robert Bartlett, employed at E1 
planing mill, met with a painful ai 
dent yesterday, bis hand being cad 
in a Jointer machine, mangling th 
of his fingers and necessitating 
amputation of two of them.

aspirants for places in the world of 
commerce will find something to think 
about In Jack Lalt’s “Help Wanted," 
which comes to the Grand next week*

ORVILLE HARROLO AT SHEA'S.
The body was terribly mangled.

THEATRES |;H regard to the payment 
ance in Mrs. Ball's case, this matter 
was not further discussed.

The Eariscourt Park site was the 
subject of much discussion. Alex Craig 
was decidedly of opinion that the 
Allan Royce property was an ideal 
situation for a park having all the 
natural advantages, with trees and a 
plateau upon which a bandstand 
could be placed, and. In his opinion, 
was far superior both as to acreage 
and location to the Miller property."

W. Burlington: "If the city did their 
duty by the citizens, they would have 
secured a park site years ago.’’

“The Royce property." said Presi
dent Parfrey, “has the advantage over 
the Miller land, in that It is ready for 
use at any time.”

Sure to Come In.
“I would much prefer to see the 

park site near Eglinton avenue, as 
the city will no doubt take in that 
section in the near jEuture,” said Mr. 
George. ‘1 would also recommend the 
B.I.A. to steer clear of the other asso
ciations In the Eariscourt district, who 
are only working In their own inter
ests and not for the interests of the 
people of the district.”

Regarding the Morrison avenue ex
tension thru Prospect Cemetery and 
the approach , to same on the Earis
court side thru a back lane filled with 
garbage and filth, it was decided to 
ask the M.O.H. to examine the lano 
at his earliest opportunity.

:

C. F. Todd of Markham Village has 
received his third war order, this time 
for 95000, from the Canadian Govern
ment, for saddles and harness, and 
has a big force of employes at work on 
the Job. Mr. Todd has leased the old 
storehouse at the woolen mills, In or
der to get room to finish the contract 
on time. All the Markham industries 
are sharing in a greater or less de
gree in the increased activity due to 
the war.

Saturday night will about finish up 
spring seeding in Markham Township, 
a few odd ones having already got 
thru. Farmers are a unit In declaring 
that not in years has anything gone 
along so smoothly ae this spring, two 
weeks or less being enough to crowd 
in the work of a month in lees favor
able seasons.

1 hltiTHE GIRL IN THE TAXI.
-I ■!
:i i Orville Harrold, leading tenor of the 

Century Opera House, and one of the 
foremost singers on the American 
stage, will headline the bill at Shea's 
next week. Junle McCree’s amusing 
one-act legal satire, “Comfort and 
King.” is a vehicle that is said to 
be rich In humor- Allan Dlnehart 
and Company appear in an amusing 
comedy sketch. Bradley and Norris 
have a pleasing little playlet- • Robins, 
BIJda Morris, Mang and Snyder and 
feature film attractions of current 
events complete the bill.

Miss Hauwell and her company had 
so much success a few weeks ago with 
"Madame Sherry” that they decided 
to present another musical comedy 
next week, consequently their offering 
at the Alexandra Theatre will be “The 
Girl In the Taxi ” It will bo remem
bered this French farce was modi In 
demand a few years ago. The adap
tation Into English was made by Stan
islaus Stange. who changed the locale 
from Paris to Now York City.

THE CADY IN RED.
No lover of popular and melodious 

music can afford to miss hearing the 
«core of "The Lady In Red,” the new 
operetta, which will be the tenant of 
the Princess Theatre during the com
ing week. Robert Winterberg. the 
composer, has written languroua 
waltses. appealing love duets, stir
ring ensembles and light, catchy num
bers, due for a wide whistling vogue-

“HELP WANTED" AT THE GRAND
Business women and those féminine

■ large grain stock
DESTROYED BY FIRE

FRENCHi 1 !

de*tr°y«1 by fire this 
morning. The horses and cattle were 
saved, but a large quantity of grain 
and.a number of Implements were lost.

The fire originated in the loft of the 
driving shed The damage is partly 
covered by insurance.

GOOD
■

I

, .‘JBë .
The- Rev. Mr. Sharpe, who has held ■ 

evangelistic service® on the last two • 
Sunday evening* at Babjl Point Me
thodist Church, of which the Rev. Gil
bert Agar is pastor, will occupy lb# 
pulpit at both services on 
next, April 25, when It is antic 
large congregations will attend.
Stringer Sisters will render 1 
sacred duets-

BABY POINT
mt Six Trouas 

From Fr 
view

Ii LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN 
THEATRE.

A big bill of all-star acts will be ot- 
Î2*** ft*»*""* Winter Garden 
Theatre the coming1 week. It will be 
topped by “The Birthday Party.” The 

. 8l*ters Perform feats of 
strength which few men are .able to 
accomplish. Tom Mahoney, Alfred 
Mellw, Arista De Paula. Clara Covert, 
Maestro and Kltney. Hayes and Mont
gomery complete the bill.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN SEXTET.

1

1 INCORPORATION AGAIN 
MOUNT DENNIS TOPIC

! FIVE HUNDRED LOST 
IN ROUMANIAN FLOODI

111 PARIS, , 
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ÜN1At the meeting of John R. Findlay 
L.O.L., No. 2527, last night, in the as
sembly hall at Mount Dennis, one can
didate was put thru the royal arch 
degree. The report of W. Bro. Legrow, • 
delegate to the grand lodge, was re
ceived. , !

Preparatory to the meeting of the 
Mount Dennis Ratepayers’ Association 
to be held tonight in the Dennis Ave
nue School, the executive met last 
night, D. A. Robinson presiding, when 
the water question was considered. 
Two propositions will be dlecuseed to
night, that of obtaining water from 
Weston, and that of obtaining It from 
artesian weUs bored in the district It 
is expected that a member of the 

Hydro-Electric Commission 
will attend to give an estimate of the 
cost of conveying and supplying water 
from the Weston system, and it is also 
anticipated that the township engineer 
will give an estimate of the cost of 
a"arf«®lan w*» system. Reeve Thos. 
Griffith Is also expected to attend, and 
to give his support to a practicable 
scheme.

The question of incorporation as a 
village or town may also come up, as 
several of the residents have express- 
ed themselves in favor. It is pointed 
JJJJ,tha* the population is close on 
4000, and that there are about 600 
houses In the district.

Masonic Euchre Party.
Some thirty members of 

Masonic lodges resident in 
Dennis have arranged for a social 

euchre party for April 29, 
to be held In the assembly hall 
site the postoffice.

fl BUCHAREST, April 22__ The vil
lages of Brila and Tulcea have been 
submerged by the flood waters of the 
Danube. Five hundred men, women 
and children are reported drowned.

general in the flood dis- 
Thousands are without food, 

their cattle having been drowned.

|j '
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STOUFFVILLE
"Happy" Vndeman, the 12-

tivéL'^ai»? 04 Mr Wldeman, who 
« A,,nlr»’ was about to enter the

to his- home, where Dr.
Stouffvjiie set the limb.

F. L. Button is building a fire resi
dence on the old Dough» property onrMec^nt,yreeto£f FM/WUS

a new house and

The headline attraction at the Hip
podrome next week will be the first
Hprnce^
will be a feature of^the bill. “A 
Honeyless Honeymoon” tsSfee title of 
a one-act comedy playlet. ' Olivette, 
Sorettl and Antonette, Jack Polk. 
Adams and Bel! and feature films com-
P16v6 ul( Dili.

Catarrhal Deafness 
and Head Noises TS^urcm farmers respond

2SS5:
ctn people would do wee to oonsider the 

14 methodemploved by the Bn*li»h Vo com- I i b*1 thl® Insidious disease. Everyone 
how damp the BngUeh climate Is 

Ml and how dampness «fleets those naffer- 
E |i | - ln6 from cataarrh. In England they .treat

.‘atarehaj deafness and head noises as a 
e™* ue* an intern- «^remedy for It that « really very effl-

I *' i I-'1 i Oufferens who could scarcely hear a i I III I watch tlokteH how they had thelrhear-
ing restored by this lOngUsh treatment to 

1 LI J II I such an extent that the tick of
I ii ! Hill was plainly audible seven

Inches away from either ear.
Therefore, if you know- someone who 

Is troubled with catarrh, catarrhal deaf
ness or head noises, cut out this formula 
and hand it to them and you will have 
been the means of o»ving some poor suf
ferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be easily prepared at 
home for about 75c and Is made as fol
lows:

From your druggist obtain 1 os. of 
PVmint (Double Strength), «about 75c 
worth. Take this home, and add to It 
U Pint of hot water and 4 ounces of 
granulated sugar; st'r until dissolved. 
Take a tableepoonful four times a day.

Parmlnt Is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the Inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus <o equalise the air prra- 
■*» on the drum, but to correct any sx- 
• -eaa of secretions in the middle ear. and 
the results It gives are usually remark- 
k Wy quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form should give this recipe a trial and 
» ve tbemeelve.^ from this destructive dkr-

was removed 
Sangwter ofTO WORKERS’APPEAL

ft** luncheon an exceHent 
YIÏÏÏ?? V Flven, in which local 
talent largely participated. W. G. El-
JiSh.PJ^ded and 4010,1 Set those con- 
îrft’y11'1; were W. J. Eawrence, R. G 

J Douglas. J. E. Kelley 
”• ft- PaSe- Miss Inez Douglas was 
the accompanies!. Mrs. W. a. Ellis 
is president of the Ladles’ Aid. and 

«< ^e church work, as 
heriht? 8Cho?' and church mem-
Rst S’ er tïe pasto‘ate of«Te»s H ma<le marked pro-
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BIG SENSATION. » CHAI
*■ D. Flavi

”“n of the
$2fdtorthe
J*M«rday, but 
gy*»* his n 
i^^d does nc

Neighborhood Association Re
ceived Forty-Five Appli

cations.

No more novel or unique entertain
ment has ever visited our city than 
that promised by the “Birf Sensation” 
for the coming week, commencing 
Monday matinee, at the Star Theatre! 
It Is a leading show on the Columbia 
Circuit this season,- containing the 
largest bevy of famous beauties 
seen in

T»he
* connected with dozens

SUNDAY WORLD
THORNHILL

i the livefft war photograph* 
is affiliated with The Sphs* 
has its own men covering

and „.TAC Thornhill Agricultural Society
V m^u"8: «or children

•n victoria Hall on Saturday Genrem Baldwin of Toronto win give a talk^fn 
“Chih^en’s Gardens.” illKteHy £ 

01 beautiful lantern slhtes
hill SÎÏInv'îtiS tbn rMntty °f Thorn! 
m» are Invited. Come and hear about

and flower show 
held In August. Admission free.

ANNUAL MEETING CANADIAN

The West York Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association met last night 
In tho Ruunymede Library, when it 
was rermrted that as a result* of 45 
ap ilicatlons for help by farmers 
within 50 miles of the city. 34 unem
ployed men had been placed i„ posi
tions. The fanners, however, are still 
asking for single men, and the . 
need is to find situations for the 
emp'oyed mar-ied men in the com
munity. The Rev. Gilbert Agar, the 
president, and secretary of the Ccn- 
tr’l Areoctsttcn, feels strongly that 
vvere cottages provided on the farms, 
the problem of the farmers in finding 
hep. as well as that of placing 
when wanted, would be 
solved.

The Neighborhood Workers’ Associ
ation of the township, with several associations In the city, have be^ to 
vited by Dr. Bridgea Jarvi, 
a Kr*nd "ftly tor social intercourse’ on 
fuesday next April 27. 
the Social Service <„
Toronto will also attend.

evera watch 
and eight any similar aggregation.

THE “AMERICAN BEAUTIES." The very cream of the 
— the most vivid andOn Monday matinee at the Oayetyv%:

gagement. presenting one of the llve- 
llest entertainments of Its kind on the 
road.

die war drawings, are1 No More Duet.
tracks is bring
and'^U^A^^'theWoS1
Street Commissioner WilLr-fs to be 
congratulated on the excellent results 
obtained by the use of oil and broken 
•tone, with a topdreesii* 0f sand.

to be
fore Sunday World 
FIRST. 1great various

Mount $un-
Q EVEN SECTIONS of 
^ turn, ofALICE VERLET COMING.

A““ Verlet- vrho Is making her first 
American concert tour, has been de
signated abroad as Belgium’s Melba. 
The soprano hails from Brussels 
where, at the Theatre de la Monnaie, 
she scored some of the most distln-
£îîT,L!^„e?CC«8e‘l ofIhCT career. Verlet 
will sing in Massey Hall on May L

TRAIN KILLED BARN IA WOMAN
SARNIA, April 92.—The body of Mr*.

I Frank Goodwin, wife of a well known

BII 

>1 It

Ur. R- a. Falconerrpeadter at luncheon of t6e* Canadian 
°}«oct D£.nta.£J£

marck s Policies.” Following the lu“-
tïe,ünnuaI meetla$ ot the 

will be held.

woppo-
HI nBDU 5°°° rciwHg «•“«i

latest cable and sport new» 
last word in newspaper art

)t TODMORDEN purhli,
i men 

very largelyassss25c.
«SS®

•till$ club
Ç?” 1,1118 Roa4 Methodist 

Chïïch: Todmorden, was filled to ca
pacity last night, the occasion being a

pupt,,, of Mr*. F.^ Webb, A.T.C.M., in aid of tbe Red 
Cross fund.
v pr2*îa^_ot 34 ftf118 conristed Of American and eurorean flan» 
vocal and instrumental music, recita- ton room furnished with new bIS 
.tions and action songs, and was muebi SSn-ÿSîî* snd thoroughly redecorated

W a. a* .u«1$SF ^6^, „00„,

fâctu r1
■ 1 i , » Z 7 : -1

The 10c piSaturday evenmg, is 
with interest.
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HOTEL ROYAL UNIMembers of 
Commissioa of The Sunday World 
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